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be missing. He never become*, 
larly troublesome and 
with the chairman in

door and I passed on. • A mangy mala- 
mute hanging in the same plaèe would 
not have caused my appetite to evapor
ate more quickly. These goats may be 
fairly good eating hut I don’t care to 
see mine until it is brought in on a 
plate. What there isto create an apt 
petite or indicate good eating about an 
old buck with Wrinkles clear out td_ 
the endaof his horns is more than I can 
see, and if the restaurant people were 
dead next they would haul them down 
even if they bad nothing more than a 
link "of bologna to hang up on the 
hook. ”

weight of public disapproval as has STROLLER’S COLUMN.
been demonstrated in this territory on 
more than one occasion.

ic Klondike Nugget usually ~ 
ever>thicTr 

coons with tLi, 
at prayer meetiag ^ 

very responsive and every Jjilil 
made by a speaker is endorsed^! 
with “zats sho” or “belcher ** 
life” or some other agreeable * *** 

The ubiquitous drunk is 
tion and should be protected.

nuMMt num.cn i. ...... !

(enwaowe eioNtm enesn)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

latter may say. Like 
“amens!”

, . . A good story is told-on the dozeiror
There is absolutely no inconsistency more men who were xen by a police- 

!n the fact that manÿ of tiiose who man playing cards in a cigar store Sun-
are day a week ago and who were notifiedformerly advocated incorpomfien

... MNf'n 7.
portents. j ■m|m ^ ------

10 th<SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
D4ÜI.Y -

.............HO 00’, In advance ... •21100 police court next morning. Of course 
Tht Colonist pays the following trib-1 the charge was dismissed" when the

cases were called ih court, but that does

m°n*by carrier in city, in .Avance. 4 TO

ate to the people of this territory which 
finite disproves a variety of criticisms

Local dealers report that bay w 
have taken a jump, the latter W*6] 
particularly firm.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or PerTnet 
gagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Q^j

SXMI-WXXXLY _ .

month by carrier in city, ïnàdvanoé
tie coplea. ........... ................

NOTICE.
Whoa a nowtpaperofert IU advertising tpaee at 

a nominal figure. « It a practical admUtion of -no 
circulation" THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkta 

—pood figure for if tpace and in justification thereof 
guarantee» to it* advertiser» a paid circulation fire 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Me.

Speciesnot in any way detract from the story. 
In the crowd of men in question was 

which from time to time have appeared I the ijmbergur-ham man who, true to 
m the outside press : “The immigrants his instincts, attempted to advertise 
into the Yukon country have made ex- and boost himself at the expense of the
cel lent residents of the Dominion, and others. He saw the policeman writing

down the aame«, his own among them notwithstanding errors in the manage- ! seizing tbe opportunity, said :
ment of the affairs of that district, they

ura

'

Out
Having thus relieved his mind on 

the subject of goats, the prominent and 
successful miner started up street in 
quest of a restaurant that had out a

“Chicken 
. »

, Curat 
tn n senti 
time tn 
sheep 
The ani 
country 
Wr. Brm 

t. vtneial
lion of 
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from Pr 
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The fire never touched os. 
doing more business than ever 
Bros., butchers.card bearing the words : 

Dinner Today.“Bleeze do nod but my name down 
have as a rule met all conditions as j mit dose ov dot crowd. My associates 
they arose with admirable temper, and

Special Power of Attorney form, j 
sale at the Nugget office.

Fresh cabbage at Denver Market

Fresh turkeys at the Denver Mitt*

***
The chechako statesmen that are'de-are der brobrietore und managers ov der

big gombanies unt I not vaut my name I veloping such interest in the 11 dear 
down mit dose men.
associates unt X shust happened to drob I reminds the_Stroller of a county con- 
m here a minute before you entered vention he once attended in the state 

The lack of enthusiasm at the recent ! der bjaoe Bleez.t do me der favdr to (of Washington at which a naturalized 
incorporation meeting was due to the my name oud der list as I not American was having a great deal to
fact that no mention was made of Jhe vaut my frents ov der big gombanies to say on every question that came up for 
municipal btewery project. Evidently [ tiuk I associate jnit dose class or beo-(discussion.
the incorporation promoters are not Iu^8 __ . 1 ”rt,e îate Dr 8™on

. . ...__ I The officer was inexorable and'Mr. |at one time in carpetbag days a U. S.
P^). inultl J-“The freed ^mbïïrgërTffâm "was" next mornrtijiiTggpator tram Ptortttr,-bet who w-hrtm 

beer” Idea promised to be a popular j humiliated by having to meet “dose j years was one of the shrewdest politic 
move, but apparently it baa been en- class of beoblesfT on a common level in cians in the northwest, was also a mem- 
tirety lost sight of. It is a hard thing (the police court room. “Ob, vot a (her of the convention and the frequent

interruptions of the newly made citi
zen grated harshly on the ears of the

LETTERS
And Small Packages eon be tent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza. Bunker, 
Dominion. Gold Run. Sulphur. Quarts and Can-

are every day affording ample proof of 
their usefulness to the Dominion.”

Dey are nod my people” of Dawson at the present time:

Si •-
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NO INCONSISTENCY.
ïtïsïmpoesiMeioc<S5pafl:tbt*htia-}iT|vetbDiëîf-0

ion wïth respect to incorporation IF 
be present time, with the conditions 

which prevailed when the original 
movement in the direction of incor
poration was undertaken. At that time 
Dawson was practically without muni
cipal control of any nature. There 

sidewalks and no graded

-typer o
asdy sa

“The 
dike rii 
led to t

Felt Hits . 

Slippers - Rubbers 
Leather Shoes 

Kid Gloves, Eic., Be,

headache !”to drop from a consideration of free 
and unlimited brewing of beer down to

- V
Monday of this week being presiden- [old warhorse who, deciding that pa

ths prosaic matter of paying common, I tja| inauguration in Washington City tience had ceased to be a virtue, arose 
ordinary taxeo. No wonder the meet- | (it always occurs on March 4th when and said :

that day does not fall on Sunday) “I advise that the gentleman" from 
caused the mind of the Stroller to re- Catnip precinct keep his month shut 

It is a relief to know that quartern | vert to the dim and distant past, both until the ink on his naturalization
U and 16 years previous, when he bad | papers is dry. ” Z 
witnessed the inaugural exercises and
listened to the inaugural addresses for I possessed of naturaliaztion papers, there 

tern of confining demented persons in I be aaw the mantle of state transferred are other nçw features and ragged edges 
the jail is entirely unsatisfactory. The from Chester A. Arthur to Grover Cleve- | which are very apparent,
peculiar condition of life in this | land and from the latter to Benjamin

Harrison.
It was while in Washington on the | which there was not a good natured 

latter occasion that the Stroller wit- drunk on the front row of seats would 
neased as rank an imposition as he be like a fishing expedition without a 
ever saw perpetrated on a confiding bottle. He has become a feature and 
people. On the site of a previously without _him one of the component 

^ j burned building on Fourteenth street, parts of a Dawson public meeting would
N. W., a candy manufacturer had a - 
small tent on which was a placard : | f 
“Ten cents will admit you to see the 
15-foot live alligator, once the monarch 
of the Everglades. ” Being from that 
country himself and something of a

species
lastly b 
sad the 
iags of

ing was chilly.were no
streets. The fire department or what

•vis.
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as such was purely a volunteer 
affair and was lacking both in organi
zation and equipment.

Little or no attention had been given 
to care for the public health and noth
ing had been accomplished in the way 
of constructing and maintaining a sew
age system. No public school system 
was in existence, and in short the town 
was simply a disorganised community 
in which practically no attention was 
paid to ordinary public necessities. 
That was the situation which brought 
support to the original movement on 
behalf of incorporation.

The situation today is entirely differ
ent. The Yukon council whose duties 
outside of the administration of the 
affairs of the city are not extremely 

‘onerous has the various interests of the 
town well under "control.

An excellent system of sidewalks has 
been constructed ; streets have been 
graded as required from time to time, 
electric lights have been .provided for 
the streets,and the other ordinary utili
ties of a municipality have been given 
attention as necessity therefor arose. 
And all this has been accomplished at 
à coat which must stand as a tribute to 
the economy of those entrusted with 
the administration of our affairs.

It ia, therefore, a gross absurdity to 
maintain that there la any breach of good 
failli in the actions of those who for- 

- merly gave their support to incorpora
tion but who now are numbered among 
its opponents.

Wlieu the original campaign in favor 
of incorporation was undertaken it wap 

.baaed almost entirely upon the fact as 
above fndcated that Dawson up to that 
time bad been permitted practically to 
go without attention at the hands of
the government. ___

That argument wee a strong one be
cause it was based upon facta, and 
naturally it brought miny strong influ
ences to favor the project.

The most enthusiastic incorporation- 
ists do not advance that argument at 
the present time. It has bean very 
noticeable at the^focsl meetings which 
have been held that all the speakers 
have refrained from criticising in any 
way the efficiency of the present sys
tem of municipal administration.

Invariably they preface their remarks 
with words of praise and commendation

for the care of the insane are to be pro
vided immediately. The present eya-

While the local statesmen are not

Turkeys-Ducks-Poultnii ii "1 r r : n ~i ~i 1 1 ~ n----------- n r~i raorMMMrfn

Fresh Meats 
Bay City Market

***

The public meeting in Dawson atnorthern country make a well equipped 
asylum for the care of the insane an
absolute necessity. ^

Immense Ship Railway.
A ship railway that may possibly 

take the place of a canal across 
Panama Iathmna, transporting great 
ships from ocean to ocean and cutting 
off the long journey around the Horn, 
has been invented by Barton W. Scott, 
an engineer and inventor of San Joee.
The rounding of curves and undula- __ WÊÊÈ „
lions in track which have proved ..^oiseur on alligators, the Stroller,

while ont early one morning for a 
morning’s julep,and thinking it strange 
that an alligator would live in a cold 
tent in that northern latitude at that

Chu. Bossoyt & Co.

THIRD STREET Near Second As

! vr.

New 
Is the Time]

■

animal
stumbling block in the succeasfnl work
ing in the Eads and other systems of 
ship railways have been overcome, «aye 
a San Jose dispatch, and the cost and 
time required for the building of a 
canal practically wiped out. Scott bas 
submitted bis ideas to President Mc- m
Kinley and Secretary of War Root, and Proprietor ot the candy factory, store
these officials bave laid the matter be- iand show combined wa* Profuse io ex‘

plaining the points and habits of his

After
boms,

MIOH-OKAOE GOODS HornedV >-v

“The 
oris fai 
Americi 

=4=4* -1 
luge si 
marked 
he rect 
usee, « 
n«disco 
satil U

» man
•at eye
P*»I * 
tad tn

~r.
season of the year, paid ten cents and 
entered the tent. As it was quite early 
no other visitors were present and the

Don’t get left in the rush. Prices are bound to raise | 
in many com modities. Inferior goods will be thrown on the 1 
market by speculators °T~\. . .... 1. . :ibÜIH

i
fore the canal commission. This body 
is now considering the proposition, 
and Mr. Scott ia prepared to build a 
working model of his road if the gov
ernment will enter into contract with 
him

Drop Around and Bet Acquaintedone attraction.
“Alligators,” said be with consider

able show of gusto, “are of \ very 
morose disposition. Now that old fel
low will lay there all day and never 
move a muscle. What do you think of

■

We can supply you with strictly first-class goods at reason 
able prices.' No cheap stuff in our store or warehouses. 

“HIGH-GRADE GOODS.” —

glr -
8SS1111

/
The inventor claims great things for 

his road, and its construction seras» the I 
is’hmue would render a canal unnecea- “You are ***«•” M,d "tbe Stroller‘

Former inventors wére unable to I “Th*t all,«etor would there a
month and never move a muscle for
the reason that it is dead.”

SÜ7 Second Avenus
TELEPHONE 3®S-Y.T.Co. 'Gaswry-

perfect cara.«uitable for carrying heavy 
ships around curves and up grades, but 
this the ’San Jose inventor has done.

•beads 
h«* wri“Say, stranger,where are you from?” 

asked the candy maker and showman. 
“From Florida,”-I replied.
“Then,” said be, “I will tell yoij 

the truth. That——old saurian died 
two weeks before Christmas and just

m
Under bis system the largest vessel 
afloat—the Oceanic, with a length of 
700 feet—could be rai ted from the ocean 
on the Atlantic side, placed on a great
car and? hauled across the isthmus at II 1
the rate of 22 mile, an hour b, tight *°ur davaa,t“ he beF«
locomotives. Jacksonville. But a. the weather has

Scott has been at -work on his railway c^ld he hM keP‘ aU ri*ht snd 1
have told alt these fool Yankees that
hia keeping so still was due to hit sul
len and motrose disposition. I have 
cleaned up $1200 on him i n eleven 
weeks and you are the first man that 
has tumbled to the fact that he is 
dead, but I guess you are the first Flori
dian to visit me. Don’t give me away

AMUSEMENTS ihS7j*4
■ Dawwu 
II caa be 
11 wieat)
I ■ hmutUm SAVOY THEATRE Week of

March *
I POST A MA

About town
■ «dT>«
■ mdt

Btw Arrtpai fro* Cain 11 STk

IS’ COMEDY
Oriischeme for about tour years. Hia plans 

call for a four track railway, with an 
aggregate width oi about 80 feet. On 
these run a gigantic car, so nicely bal
anced and arranged that it can traverse 
any Curve and grade known in modern 
railway building. This cm will take a 
ship of 700 feet in length and round , 
any curve or make a complete circle and 1 «« Um bundred more
in diameter 700 feet from inside rail to on bim te<°" tb# weatber »*** werm

and decomposition sets in, then I-will
have him dragged out and dumped in 
the Potomac some fine night and get *

m
ma“Prof. Parkes in Àln» Moving Pictures

Spoctal. |f«4ny, March io-QRAND SACRED CONCERT

Aecti- ■

.

safe*®™

hand
MV H

from 
sell y
two 1The Standard Theatreinside rail. For the 700-foot ship» a 

speed of 22 miles an hour can be made, 
but for tugs and light craft smaller cars... ,11
can be used and the veeaels taken across h*>ig stoO‘ io the papers about the escape 
the isthmus almost as rapidly as a of the*monarch of the Bvergl.de». » 
freight train j And, tbe fellow refunded the ten

The cost of building and equipping centa b«id for edmi“ion »d supple^ 
such a road acrois tbe itthmua Scott mented the Rift w,th a stick of vtriped | 
estimates would not be over #10,000,- cand5' lon* enou8b for • walking stick, , 
000, while the cost of i canal would be However, the Stroller does not advise 
between #200,000,000 and #300,000,000. familiarity sitb alligators on the sup- ( 

Scott’s plan, have been favorably re- P08*1100 thet lbey an! al1 dead‘ 
ceived by the officials at Washington, ***
and the friends of the inventor believe “If there is a sight on earth that 
he bas overcome the obstacles that knocks the props away from an appetite 
have heretofore existed to • ship rail- and seta it several hours ahead, it is
way. _ ___ one pi these matty haired mountain

When in w*nt of laundry work tall «oats or sheep or whatever yon cal! it 
np ’ phone 52. Cascade Laundry. bung up m front of a restaurant. Only

fhe other day I had walked down tram 
upper Hunker and was tired and hungry 

If you want bay and oat. at rock bet-|as , bear when I reached the restaurant 
tom price. »ee Barrett & Hull. eu j u,ually eat; but one of tho*

Atoah halibut at the Denver Market. I blasted goats was hanging up by tbe

Week of March 4 >

other
•kite* THE SENSATIONAL COMEDY-DRAMA, IN FOUR ACTS,

I «kite
Maanlfleeot LI

Meet»

Bles t*, «u i*gmtn ' ' § ■ >;OT„ 
__ -S ■ % d.

de thThursday Might 

Ladies Nightid--

for the care and attention which the 
town is receiving from the council. 
- have no lault to find with the 

1 only they imagine they would 
t to improve upon the council's

'«

ORPHEUM • THEATRE
ALEC VANTAGES, MANAGER

GHANP RE-OPENING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH1] |
HEARDE & DOLAN’S

JNO. FLYNN’S BOSTON GAIETY GIRLS

These arc tbe ciruumstances which 
Ive served to turn public sentiment 
gainst incorporation. Tlfe 
ell governed, economically governed 
nd governed by men who, if they fell 
, their duty, can be mad. to feel th.

MASTODON MINSTRE
Films of all kinds at Goetzman’i.town is I

22 NEW ARTISTS. 3 BIG SHOWS IN ONE See Our Grand Street Parade Naadf ft
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